
The only nourishment that bread affords 
is that which the flour contains.

Bread baking is merely putting flour in 
appetising form.

Flour making is merely putting the 
tritious part of wheat in shape for bread 
making.

Good milling is the kind that takes from 
the wheat all that is nutritious, nothing else.

nu-

Royal Household Flour
is made from carefully selected Manitoba 
Hard spring wheat.

Every pound is almost a pound of food ; 
clean, white, pure and nutritious.

It goes farther, does better baking and 
is more satisfactory in every way than any 
other flour.

Your grocer knovvs he cannot keep 
so well without Ogilvie’s Royal Household.

♦

store

Ogilvie Flour Mills CoM
MONTREAL.

Limited,

“Ogilvie’l Book for a Cook," contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published Your grocer can tell you howto 
get it FREE. 3

4*

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Herbert gpemeer.
Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace told Her

bert Spencer’s reason tor living In a 
London boarding house with •‘rather a 
commonplace set of people—retired In
dian officers and others.-” “He said that 
he had purposely chosen such a home 
fit order to avoid the mental excitement 
of too much Interesting cdhversatlon, 
that he suffered greatly from Insomnia 
and that he found that when his even
ings were spent In commonplace con
versation, learning the news of the day 
or taking part In a little music, he had 
s better chance of sleeping**

A-Steamship Lines
8t. John via Digby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘‘Ladd of Evangeline” Route
.
w

Un and hfter MAKl H 1er. 1906, the 
of thisSteamship and Train 8*rnoe 

Railway will he a* follows Sunday ax* 
epte-i —
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!

12 11 
2.S4 p.m 
4.50 p.m 
7.38 l*

Daintily Expresse*.
The author had been dragged taint

ing from a crowd ot shoppers.
-Almost like my last book." he mur

mured, recovering hia senses.
The listeners, being of delicate per

ception. knew then that the book had 
fallen dead from the prêta.

Express from Halifax...
Express from Yarmouth 
Acoom. from Richmond.
Aeeom. from Annapolis.

Midland Division-
Train* of the Midland l>ivimou leave Wind 

aor daily. V-xcept Sunday) for Tnroafc 7.S9 
a.m. bud 5.48 p n-.. and from Truro for Windnor 
*t 8.40 Sett*, and 3 3» p m.. connecting St Trure 
with trains of the I.'lercolouial Kailway. and 
at Windsor with wx press trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

s

Men spend their Uvea In the eerrk* 
of their passions Instead of employing 
their passions in1 the service et theli 
Ufe.—Steele. ~ -

Boston and Yarmouth Sorvloe
I. 8. “Baetoa.”

by far the fluent and fastest steamer plying 
sut of Boston. leaves Yarmouth. N.8.. Wed
nesday Sc Saturday immediately on arrival of 
«xprew 'rain from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
next morning, Keiu ruing leave Long Wharf, 
rkwton. Tuesday and Friday at i p. m.

PURE RED BLOOD
Is Necessary to health. Strength 

and Happiness

red blood is virat is 
needed by every women, young or 
old. Thin", weak, watery blood is the 
cause of all the headaches, and back
aches. and sideaohes—all. the weakness 
and weariness, all the dizziness 2nd 
despondency, all the nervousness and 
fainting spells that afflict girls and 
women. The only thing that can help 
you is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills make new., rich, red blood, that 
gives new life and strength to every 
ortru-n of the body. In this way they 
make pale, feeble girls develop into 
healthy, happy women, and for the 
same reason bring ease and comfort, 
and regularity to women at all ages 
of life. Miss J. Dietrich. St. Clements, 
Que. is one of the many thousands 
made well and happy through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Bilk. She says:— 
"I tried several medicines but got 
nothing to help me until I took Dr, 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 was subject to 
palpitation of the -heart, a throwing 
in the head, and dizziness and faint
ing spells. I had no appetite and was 
weak, pale and discouraged when 1 
-began the u»e of Dr. Williams Pink 
pais. Six boxes of these have made 
me feel like an altogether different 
person, and have given me new health 
and strength.”

Rich, red blood is .... •
of -health and strength, and it is sim
ply -because Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
make new, pure blood, that they cure 
such troubles as anaemia, loss of ap
petite, indigestion, neuralgia, rheuma
tism St. Vitus dance, partial par
alysis, kidney troubles and the spe 

ailments that only women-folks 
must get the c-en'uvne
”p2-pZk-:Wi5>

r,PTor a^ndDrwnUXams ,M,.i1rè 
^Uhe^A^tVor

boxes for $2.50.

Hcyal Mail S. S. ‘YARMOUTH,’
ST. JOHN and OICBY.Pure, rich,

Vlood*y, Wednesday, IN o relay* Saturday 
i tfnve-i hr. John
Arrives In Bigby...............................10.46 a. a

-vee Di^by same drfy if'er arrival of 
exprès* train from Halifax.

7 46 a.m

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKIN8, 
Gen’l Manager,

u.k N SK •

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.

500,000 Apple Trees for Sole fef 
Spring Delivery, 1906

Choicest Commercial and Domesti# 
varieties, suitable for NOVA SCOTIA 
in extra fine three and four year old 
trees, 5 to 7 feet in height, well 
branched and rooted.
We want an agent far Bridgetown
and District to sell them and otlger 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock." StfllFt 
now at best selling season. TWrite foe 
Terms and Catalogue, and send 25o, 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO
SCOPE, and 30c. for our HANDY' f 
SAW, just the thing for trimming 
trees; cuts iron as well as wood.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
the true secret

L
Fouthill Nurseries, over 800 acres, 

OntarioToronto.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
a

Tlmt new modem Cottage, situate 
on Washington Street, containing 8 

exclusive of the halls, porch

rial
know. But vou

rooms,
and pantry. Thoroughly built, Bath 

furnace aed electric lights. For 
particulars apply to

J. E.HICKS * SONS,
Bridgetown

room.
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soil. That is another matter. The 
military experts have been content to 
tell the forrigto rulers that a well iarm- 
ed fleet could do a vast * amount of 
damage to American shipping and 
American cities by merely firing dyna
mite bombs ashore from far out at 
sea. The foreigner! have noticed that 
our 'harbors have but meager defenses 
in comparison with the defenses of the 
average foreign ports. They acknow
ledge that, as far as it goes, our navy 
is one of the best af.oat. They say it 
does not go far enough to be able to 
make a good showing against such a 

that of which the Kaiser 
were some of the

KEEP YOUR TEETH CLEAN.
If You Don't, You'll Have Grip, Say»

* London Doctor—One Mean* to 
Better Health.

Influenza has been eo rampant In 
England, especially In London, of late, 
says the London Dally Mail, that med
ical men have been making great ef
forts to discover its causes and to find 
the means of preventing Its spread.

It Is now generally accepted that the 
disease is due to a special microbe ba
cillus influenza which enters by the 
mouth and forms poisonous products, 
which, circulating in the system, give 
rise to the symptoms. Investigators 
were still puzzled to explain why the 
microbe attacked some people and not 
others exposed to the same risks of In
fection.

The theory, and to the lay mind a 
rather startling one, has been prc> 
pounded by a well known dentist, that 
bad teeth and the defective hygiene of 
the mouth are the most Important 
causes in determining the Infection. 
He contends that In a healthy mouth 
the Invading microbes don’t find 
a good feeding ground as In a mouth 
where the teeth are decayed and cov- 
ered with tartar and the gums In an 
unhealthy condition.

A well known west end physician to 
whom The Daily Mall applied for an 
opinion strongly supported this theory. 
He said the idea had been gaining 
ground in the medical profession that 
the defective hygiene of the mouth Is 
largely responsible for a great many 
diseases of the Intestinal tract and es- 
pecially dyspepsia and gastritis, and 
much greater attention is paid to the 

of the teeth and mouth than was 
formerly the case.

“Personally before treating any case 
of Indigestion," he said, “I advise a 
visit to the dentist. As to influenza, I 
should think It extremely probable that 
bad teeth predispose to It and espec
ially In those varieties of influenza In 
which intestinal and gastric symptoms 
predominate.”

Another dental surgeon, who, by the 
way, also possesses a medical qualifi
cation, stated that if people practiced 
strict hygiene of the mouth the major
ity of physicians would starve for lack 
of employment.

The Red Rose Flavor 
and Strength

ATO Ceylon tea nor Indian tea alone can have the 
IN fruity flavor" of Red Rose Tea,because
neither variety in itself possesses all the qualities 
of strength, richness, delicacy, and fragrance.
Each has its own peculiar qualities, but each has its 
weaknesses.
By combining the two in the Red Rose proportions, 
I produce a tea with the “rich fruity flavor” and 
strength of Red Rose Tea, a flavor and strength 
found in no brand of Ceylon alone.

navy as
boasts, especially 
big ships detailed for use in protect
ing cities and harbors along the two 
greqt coasts of America.

THE PRESIDENT’S MOVE.
Years ago George Washington said 

that the beet way tc avoid war vas 
to prepare for it. That theory has 
never been disproved. For many years 
however, the government has had uses 
for its money other than putting it 
into coast defenses. Today, however, 
President Roosevelt sees the need of 
strong defenses on account of the in
creased power of guns carried by the 
modem battleship. In recommending 
improvements , in

Red Rose
T.‘ H. EstebrooKs

m St. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg

good Tea
coast defenses he

says:
“The necessity for n complete and 

adequate system of coast defense is 
greater today than twenty years ago, 
for the increased wealth of the country 
offers- more tempting inducements to 
attack n-nd a hostile fleet can reach

ning June 1, 1906, be revoked. Your 
petitioner's sensj of justice and com
mon
not permit him to longer be a party 
to a business so 
trouble, deception and corruption.

•‘My experience 4 with the said busi
ness has presented to me so many 
views" of the terrible consequence! of 
the doctored liquor so largely dis
pensed m Philadelphia that I 
am fully derided anti determined to 
obey the dictates of my conscience 
and the appeals of my good old moth
er and try to make a living in a busi- 

not so intimately connected

careAn Unusual Anti-Saloon
•honeffty Unci hia conscience will

M. M. Farrell, who conducted a 
wholesale liqfuor house atproper ou s

Forty-seventh street and Lancaster 
Avenue, Philadelphia, astonished the 
community and surprised the court by 
asking for 
cense. Here is a pert of Hia signed 
statement, upon which his request was 
granted.

“In additon to the fact that your 
petitioner is not the real owner cf 
and is in no sense interested in the 
profits of the said business, your peti

tes conscientious scruple* 
against further connection, direct oi 
indirect, with the liquor business.

‘'The liquor trade has so degenerated 
that it is almost impossible to pur 
chase pure liquors, and it is a crime 
to furnish cologne spirits and fusel 
oil to a man or woman who asks for 
whiskey, and yet it is done. I can n< 
longer permit my name to be connect
ed with a business which distributes 
such poisonous potions, as there can 
be no doubt that many of the case* 
where men and women have been 
found dead have come to their death 
through ' patronizing saloons selling 
the vile concoctions under the guis-

surrounded with

our coast in à much shorter period of 
fact that we now have atime. The

in any wise diminishnavy does not 
the important const defenses; on the 

fact emphasizes their

the revocation of his li-

contrary, that 
value and necessity for construction!

accepted naval maxim that 
used to strategic ad

it is an 
a navy can lx> 
vantage only when acting cm the of

fensive, and it can be free to so oper
ate only
reasonably secun d and so recognized

MOHAMMED EL TORRES.

Venerable Head of Morocco'» Missionafter our coast defense isness
with the ruin of ail that is good and 

in human life and its relations.
tioner

to the Algeciras Conference.
pure The most striking figure at the con

ference In Algeciras, Spain, over Mo- 
affairs is the head of the Mo- 
delegation, the venerable Mo

by the country.
"It is due to the securely defended

Yankee P.irts rocco 
rocco
hammed EU Torres. He Is the con
fidant of the young and picturesque 
ruler of Morocco, Mulal Abdul Aziz, 
and his minister of foreign affairs. 
There was a spectacular scene when 
the Moorish envoys debarked at Alge- 
clraa from the Spanish cruiser Rio del 
Plata. The party coexisted oi aixty-

condition of the Japanese rorts that 
fleet was free to seek 

proper objective— 
fleet—without fear of in-

tho Japanese 
out and watch itsWashington, March 10.—The United 

States is in danger of a foreign in
vasion. Its principal ports of entry 

m peril. The big battleships of 
France or of Germany or England 

reduce to piles of brick and 
tall buildings which loom 

the sky as targets in the At- 
coun-

the Russian 
terruption or recall to guard its home 
ports against raids by the Yladivos- 
tock squadron. This ia one of the 

of. the
stone the 
ua in
lantio and Pacific ports of this 
try. The navy we have is not sufficient 
to guard all the ports at once.. Were 
a fleet of foreign ships to sail pre
sumably for New York and two others 
at the same time sail for Boston and 
Portland, Me., one of those cities 
would be destroyed, for we have not 
ships enough to protect all the citins 
on the coast at the same time. There
fore, it has occurred to the Govern
ment to do something for our coast

valuable
fate war in the East, and is worthy 
of serious consideration by our coun
try, with its extensive coast line, its 

important harbors and itsmany
many wealthy manuf.ittaring cites.

“The security and protection of our 
interests require the completion of the 
defenses of our coast, and the accon*- 
panying plan men its and should Re
ceive the generous support of the Con-

of liquor.
“Again, I further object to having 

my name
which takes from human beings 
only their money, but their will pow
er end their reason, and leaves them 
abandoned or ruined wrecks for all

connected with a business
If

gress." WMILLIONS TO BE SPENT.
The recommendation -places Chesa

peake bay commercially and strate
gically of the first importance and 
recommends $6,102,871 for fortifica
tions there. Next in importance are 
the fortifications at the eastern end 
q! Long Island, because they consti
tute the outer line of defense for New-

time and eternity.
“I further object to longer being a 

party to a business which causes sc 
much suffering and misery in thi 
homes of this city.* It is a fact which 
must be taken as verity that

traceable to the rum busi-

ldefences. MOHAMMED XL TOBIES.
seven persons, all richly garbed 1b 
flowing white robes and wearing red 
and white turbans. The Spanish state 
coaches, which were brought from Se
ville, received Mohammed El Torres 
and his suit and took them to a villa. 
The aged foreign minister spends 
much of his time while at Algeciras 
In prayer to Allah, beseeching him to 
protect the faithful and prevent Mo
rocco, the only remaining Independent 
Mussulman kingdom of Africa, from 
falling under the power of those who 
do not accept the doctrines of Moham
med. In respect to the purpose of the 
conference he Is quoted as asking 
ironically, ‘'Why do they not call a 
conference to restore order In Russia?”

THE FOREIGN VIEW.
For many years past military men 

European countries have 
come to this country to study our 
coast defenses. Invariably they have 
all returned home and told their re
spective rulers that this country could 
be most easily invaded. Of course 
they have not been able to tell what

from the

crimes are 
nues and more sorrowing, heart-brok
en wives and children, mothers anil 
fathers are due to vile drinks than to

York city. To Complete these an ap
propriation of $5,075,706 is recom
mended in addition to $2,1415,557 al
ready expended. For Puget sound 85,- 

Florida,
any or all other causes. 

“Your____ said petitioner therefore
praya that the said liquor linen*.' would happen to a foreign army if it 
granted to hm lor the gear begin- should happen to set foot_on_Ameri-

519,347, and at Tampa,
$505/4; 0. Fortifications and 
bett.-s ere also urged for Suing bay, 
Guantanamo and the entrance to Ma
nila bay..

A MIRACLE OF NATURE. *
Tie wonderful G,ow,h „f the A-.- New Remedy For Cancer.

1er, Ot the wapiti. A Scotch doctor, with an Edinburgh
Wapiti antler growth is one of the degr^Who hasjor -MJJ» *£

miracles of nature that we never cease that he ,a able to cure cancer by a
to consider a miracle. About the end of Becret remedy, the exact nature of
winter—that is in mid-March—the ant- which he declines to disclose. He
lers of the year before break off flush claims to have cured eight cases, and
with their base an Inch or more above one is at present In the Manchester
the skull. Usually they are found close Royal Infirmary under the observa
—mût thcy M1 neKrly ! ^rehi.—

At first the Place Of «ich antler 1, a cure^uW
broad raw spot. In a few days It be effected by 8topp|ng the proliféra
shows a thick rounded pad or blood yon o( cancer ceua that he has worked
gorged skin. This swells rapidly, and Hitherto he has devoted himself to ex
in a fortnight the great bulbous fuzzy ternal cancer, but Is now administer
horn beginning has shot up to a height ing hls remedy in a case of Internai
of several inches. At exactly the right disease.—London Telegraph,
time, place and in just the right direc
tion a bump comes forth to be the foi»- 
datlon of the brow tine. In a few more 
days the bez tine Is projected by the 
invisible architect In a month the j telegraphing photographsJtod beet 
structure is nearly a foot «*gh and all ! ^>lved ^prlncipl  ̂ Th ^
enveloped In a turgid mass of feverish, ! ried out proVe that it is possible U
throbbing blood vessels-the scaffolding tranamtt a photograph or sketch six oi
and workmen of this surprising struc- aeven inches square in a period vary
ture. Night and day the work Is push- )ng from ten to twenty minutes. Thesi
ed with astounding speed, and in four experiments were carried out on th<
months this skyscraper is finished, a telegraph line from Munich to Nurem

berg, a distance of about 100 miles, bui 
Professor Korn declares that the sam« 
results would be obtained if the pho 
tographs were transmitted by a tele 
graph line or submarine cable 6,001 
mllos In length.
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pm Telegraphing Photographs.
At a recent lecture In Munich Pro 

fessor Korn stated that the problem ol
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Message of the Star. The

COUGH AND 

CHEST PAINS
Have you ever noticed, as the evening shadows

are ablaze with light ? . . . .
Sometimes night after night the sky 

and lowering and no light can-be seen,-bi
day is day and night is night the stars will at

InP^he same way PSYCHINE has crept :nto 
thousands of homes and enlightened them with the

'^eti^thet SiTSuffan disease ban,, 
o'er the home for days, but as sure as you u^e
PSYClf rNE, the star ol Health will at last anpear.

PSYCIHNE (pronounced Si-kecn) is a safe and 
permanent cure for Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Con- 
sumption. BronchltU. LaGrlppe. Chills and
Fevers. Lassitude. Nl#ht ,.S”ials’. '*^'“1*™! 
Wasting disease», and all Throat and Lung
Troubles.

wonderful structure Indeed, for a score 
of nature’s forces have toiled, a myriad 
of Invisible workmen have done their 
part, and an edifice that, according to 
ordinary rules, should have taken a 
lifetime Is here rushed through to a 
summer and all In absolute silence.

August sees the building done, but it 
Is still cluttered with scaffolding. The 
supplies of blood at the base are re
duced and finally discontinued. The 
antler is no longer in vital touch with 
the animal. It begins to die. The sen 
sltireness leaVes each part, the velvet

S»w Advertisement la the 
Christina tiunrdtan

Three Generations use 
Fsychine

is black 
ut as sme

as A Real Devil Wagon.
A new weapon which is about to b. 

added to the equipment of the Frencl 
consists of a thirty horsepowei

Ifather, Mr. Frank 
had a very bad cough 

and Rheumatism through 
and around his chest. * or 
many months ho suffered 
great torture, and had giv
en up all hope of recovery;
ia'KSrsïKSSflK

id we »ro idea sod to find 
w much it helped him. 

After using 1‘SYCHIN*. for 
pome months he regained his 
usual health and ttraneth. 
My mother also used m- 
CHINK and found l<rcat 
benefit from It ; el-o mylittlc 
nephew, agod seven 3 
who bad Ajihmn VJW 
and tho effect upon him
Indeed —onderful. __

Ada M. Childs, 
v Florence, Ont.

ÇhildK army
automobile completely Incased in ar 
mor and mounting a machine gun In « 
revolving turret. A dispatch from 
Paris says it goes “galloping acrosi 

, .. . , , I broken country, leaping ditches like 1
covering soon dies, cracks and peek, hunting horse, firing its hidden batten
and the stag assists the process of at the rate qqO rounds in sixty sec
clearing off the skin by scraping his onds, mowing down a battalion of In 
horns on the brushwood. September fantry in two minutes and wiping ou
sees him fully armed In his spears of a squadron of dragoons at a hundred
dead bone, strong In body, glorying in yard range." What an improvemeui 
his weapons and his strength and ready uP.on ,the one-mail'at'a ^me c y 
to battle with all comers. — Ernest ohine.
Thompson Seton In Scribner’s.

ho
'b

SEEK SAFETY IN PSYCHINE
The Greatest of Tonics 

One Dollar 
M. I. A. SLOCUM, tiL. 129 BNG ST. W., T0B0NT0, CANADA

7 tod.

Free TrialAll Druggists

May 30,1904.
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